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"Risking Your Life*

concentrate
dont look down
it's not right what we're
trying to pull

oh but at the same time
you know you really want to
nevermind
cuz it's gonna break

Chorus:

i'm look for the best way
so later we can celebrate
i know that it is dicey
but it just might work

stylish innocence
this kid knows what he's doing
keep it under wraps
and lets get this overwith

verse 2:

just be careful
don't look back
tell it to me slow
because i cannot comprehend

millions of people are
tuning in
it can't be a joke
it makes perfect sense

(chorus)

bridge/outro:

nothing's wrong
nothing's right
what's it gonna take for you to
come out tonight

nothing's wrong
nothing's right
i'm gonna sell it to you
and you willfeel alright

"Soda Bar"

Allthe things that i've kept inside,
allthe things that I've hid behind,
this doesn't seem to go away,
I'm searching for better days.
The nights have seemed so long,
since that soda bar is gone,
I'm wasting away right here.

chorus- Reach out,
don't be the only one to stand out,
be proud,
don't ever walk alone. (2X)

- We lit fires on the beach,
allthe memories out of reach,
everything has gone away,
I'm searching for better days,
and when the fires all burned out,
what is this life all about?
it's so hard to live right here.
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"A Little Part of You"

Time goes by unexplained,
feelthe rush fall on your face,
the wheels keep on turning,
the lights fall from burning,
can't do it myself,
if you want to come help,

the one that made me lose my head
another night with her and i'lf be dead
i'm right back on parole

chorus

(bridge 8x)
i can't breathe
i cant see

I keep believing allthe things that I'm everything you've done to me
seetng,
allthe pain on the faces from people who
are bleeding.

everything you've done to me

chorus- \Mry do we have to live this way, "Enough is Enough"
patience and grace will come sorneday,
and l...really think it's that time, verse one:
why can't we alljust face the truth, what do you think about
isn't there a little part of you that knows... starting over
it isn't allthat bad. call up that realestate guy

what is his number

nobody cares if the prices are
"Crime" obscene

i'm thinking that sort of thing is
(verse one) becoming routine
sayin sorry only gets you so far
but in this world they'll be things that'll we're gonna move somewhere where the
pick you apart people are clean
maybe i'm losing this dirty war where the houses are really nice
i'm lying here with my blood on the floor and where the grass is green
i'm right back on parole

(hold on G two measures)
(chorus)
just one more minute i'll be ready to go chorus:
and everyone's got to make sure he oooooooooooohhhhhhhhhh
does't show it doesn't matter what you thought you
cuz that's one more reason everybody said
has to know what is this, what is this, what is this
i hit the ground running, the whole place you never told me that it takes so much
starts to fall effort to resist

ohhhhhhhhh
(verse 2) ohhhhhhhhh
my time is up in this cold hard world (verse riff once)
my mind is racing with countless thoughts
of that girl
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verse two:

lets check into
the hotel
what are you joking
no i mean very well

the sky is the limit
for your breaking news
i've got a doctor in here
and he can look at that bruise

all i'm asking for is to
cut me sorne slack
cuz once you go there
you can never come back

(chorus 2)

(instrumental bridgr=)
outro -

why don't you find another
way to get high
besides messing up
and rolling snake eyes

it's hard to be sure
how to pay your last respects
when there's nothing more
than making saints out of rejects

where do you stand
on this irnportant issue
well itellyou my friend
i'm standing right here next to you

they're really really sorry
but they're getting on to us
enough is enough
enough is enough

enough is enough
enough is enough
enough is enough
enough is enough
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